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UNI Hosts Bd. of Govs.
Campus Alcohol Passes
-

NORTHEASTERN I LLINOIS UN IVERSITY
VOL. 13 NO. 16

26, NOVEMBER , 1973

by Mary Berg
"Possession and consumption of alcohol is permitted in
dorms, married students' living
a reas , over-night areas in
unions, and all other designated areas so specified by the
University." This was the
motion that was passed at the
November 15th meeting of the
Board of Governors held on
this campu~. Following Ben
Morton's executive report on
the policies, awaiting Board
approval, set at Eastern and
Western, there was a move to
include the three other BOC
Universities based in the
Chicagoland area, Governor
State, Chicago State, and
Northeastern. At one point in
the discussion Ms. Berlanga,
voting student representative
from ISU on the Board, ca lled
upon Dan Kolb, Student Body
President, to give his feelings
on the motion that didn't
include the part of "other
designated areas". Pres. Kolb

V

stated, " I agree with the
President of Governor State,
and I'd have to ask the board
members to defeat the motion
on the floor due to th e fact
that it is severely discriminatory aga in st three other inst itutions o n the board, name ly
Northeastern , Governors State
and Ch i cago State." The
motion fina ll y came to a vote,
failing the first time due to a
misunderstanding in the wording of the motion - and on a
re-consideration vote, called
by the Chairperson Phalen, the
motion was accepted as Board
policies (5-3-1)
The Board also approved the
construction of new parking
areas here which will be
directly behind the Science
Building - with removal of
the present tennis courts in the
near future. Some 450 new
spaces will be installed. Tennis
courts will be constructed next
Spring on P.arental School
Ground Property.
Trimesters were again ac-

President Mullen watches quitely from his seat at the recent
Board of Governors meeting held at Northeastern. During the
meeting, the Board ruled that alcohol may be consumed on
campus. [PRINT photo by Al Bardelas.]

L SS PIANO

by Shirley Harris
Class piano can be the
deadliest bore to which a
neophite musician is subjected
-' or, the lu cky student can
attend Northeastern Illinois
University Elyse Mach Peirick,
associate professor of music,
who teaches c lass piano here ,
could never be a bore. A
widely known pianist, having
concertized in Europe several

cepted for the 73-74 school
year at Northeastern . If Northeastern changed the calendar to semesters, which the
Student Government opposes
this is the body who'd
officially have to accept the
change.
So far, among the non-voting
students from all the BOC
uni versiti es, only Eastern has
its members se lected. (this
position you recall-is being
offered to any student of UNI,
so wishing, with an election to
be held in the near future.
Candidates are -to give their
name to the Student Government office f-205S) This
position is more of a student
reference
to the voting
members on the Board. You
aren ' t allowed to make a
motion, or even second it, so it
can be brought to vote. But
you can attend the Executive
Sessi,ons which are closed
door.
The next Board of Governors
mee_ting is in January at
Governor's State University in
Park Forest.

--A HIT PROGRAM

times and an expert on Franz
Liszt, Dr. Peirick teac hes
fascinating piano c l asses.
When she plays an elementary
ditty on the piano to illustrate,
the result is exciting.
Now Dr. Pei rick has -developed a series of 15 lessons on
videotape to be used in the
classroom. These present new
co ncepts in piano technique
and run from 15 to 35 minutes.
During the viewing of the tapes

,

.t

"'
Class piano students get instruction from television teaching programs. Northeastern is first
university in country to implement the TV teaching technique on a permanent #basis. [Photo
courtesy UN(News Bureau].

[UNI News Bureau photo]

the students are seated at
pianos and have a chance to
play the new material as it is
presented. After the video
presentation, the instructor
answers questions and further
illu st rates techniques , if necessary. The tapes can be used by
any piano in structo r.
Dr. Pei rick also has· made 10
reinforcement tapes to be used
by students in the piano lab.
These are designed to instruct
students in the common
difficulties of piano playing
and allow the students to test
themselves on various techniques. The student can select
the tape pertaining to his
particular difficulty and time is
arranged for viewing in the
piano lab .
Northeastern is the first
university in the United States
to use video instruction

regularly in teaching piano.
The only previous work of thi s
kind_was done a few years ago
at the Unive·rsity of Oregon on
an exper imental basis.
The tapes make fu 11 use of
the combined audio-visual
impact of television
They
show the position of the hands
on the keyboard and the
written score at the same time
Dr. Peirick's voice i~ heard
instructing .
Currently, two piano c lasses
here are using the tapes. The
c lasses meet twice a week.
Fridays are devoted to piano
lab The week 's lessons are
replayed in the lab hourly from
9 a.m. to noon. The afternoon
is devoted to running the
reinforcement tapes requested
by the students.
After the program was
approved by Dr.
Harold

Berlinger, chairman ot the
music department, Dr. · Pei rick
produced the tapes with the
aid of Dr. Charles Stamps and
his department of learning
services. The production staff ·
was: Bob Winters, di rector;
Dave Schilz,
audio; Rich
Coxworth, video; Bob Winters,
li ghting; Rich Coxworth and
Dave Shilz, video tape editing;
Marty Bussert, Danny Crawford, and Rich Martin, cameras.
Class piano students at
Northeastern have a cho ice of
three different kinds of instruction; jazz and blues improvisation, piano for the classroom
designed for elementary education students , and a program
designed for non-piano playing
music maiors Northeastern is
one of the first universities to
have this three track program.
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Suffering Student

-

Change of
Tune?
On Friday, November 16 at 1:00 p.m. a curiou s lot of students:
accompanied by Profs. Tom Hoberg, Harry Hild , and Donald
Hoffman wheeled a portable record player into the Uni corn
lounge. They proceeded to take over the sou nd system and played
a selection of 15th and 16th century music, mostly the songs of
John Dowland , an English composer and musician of Elizabethan
tunes . Tensions rose as one stude nt yelled out " Turn that - music
off." The stu'dents and teachers, all members of the English
Trimester , a 12-hour cou rse in Medieval and Renaissance
literature, rea cted ca lmly as the great bits of Ren. England wafted
their way among the bays and tables of the Unicorn. When asked
what was the mea ning of th e disturbance, Mr. Hild , their leader
replied : " Metaphysica lly speaking, the world still has its dragons,
blatant beasts , Grendel 's etc.
The monster-machine, the Wurlitzer, has for months assaulted
th ears of students and faculty alike with its repetitious blah, blah ,
wa, wa etc. We have decided to offer an alternative to these
noxious noixes . The medieval music is just such an alternative.
After an hour or so of Dowland and Byrd , the tremesterians
retreated to their 2 p.m. class. At approximately 2:05 p.m. the
behemoth juke box roared in resurre ction , " Live and Let Die" all
fo r a quarter.

/

Dear Editor,
One of the most serious problems facing a graduate student
today is enrolling in a course that is both beneficial and required
for their degree candidacy.
I enrolled in Seminar I Group Process at the Reed Zone Center
and during the summer I received notification that the day for the
course was changed from Monday to Tuesday in Room K-35.
When I arrived at Reed Zone I soon discovered that there was no
such room as K-35 . The security guard on the premises directed
me to F-35 where the class was being held . When I entered the
room I discovered the instructor and only one other student. I was
informed that there would be no class for a week and a half until
we would find out how many students would be in the class and
when the class could be held . Mr. Saporta who was the instructor
told me that he would get in touch with me by phone as to the
new date of the course. Of course he never did and I had to have
the information relayed to me by a conscientious student who
was also enrolled in the class.
During this time I also found out that the class was dropped
from my degree program as a required course to an elective.
The following week I went to class and noticed ·that the course
was run entirely different than the description in the course
catalog. Mr. Saporta intended to run the class ·as a therapy group
and his main job was to sit back and act as mediator for the
group. With a class of only seven students he admitted it would
be rather difficult to have a good class but would not cancel the
course either.
The next day I tried to be admitted into a class with Dr.
Vittenson and she was very. understanding about the · situation.
She informed me that I would be able to but at the same _time it
would be almost impossible to catch up with her class at this late
date.
This same day I decided to withdraw from the college for the
tri-mester and was informed that I would lose half of my tuition. I
tried to explain that I only had one class and was told " that's your
instructor's decision ."
·
What I would like to know is how often will the students
attending Northeastern continue to suffer for t he poor planning
on the part of the instructors and the heads of departments? Also,
whey must we lose half of our tuition for a situation we have no
power over? I do understand that it is t he poli cy of t he University
but I still believe if the student is not at fault - the student
should not have to suffer .
I would also like to be informed on what " Less S.C." means in
my receipt and why must it be taken out of the students tuition. ·
Sincerely,
Kenneth Kozin

Editor; Jim Feezor
Assistant: Michele Hirsen
Managing Editor: Paula levy
Assistants: Sue loick, Cerri
leffner

News Editor: Pat O 'Brien
Assistant: Jean lkezoe. Jack
Bronstein
Feature Editor: Rita Harmata
Business Manager: Kathy
Nickel s
Assistan t: Steve Novak
Photo Editor: Kevin Ramon
Sports Editor: Christine Lubiniecki
4ssis_tant: Chris Meyer
Columnists: Joe Flynn, Non-

Disclaimer Notice
To those who have questioned, the article of November 19, 1973 entitled " Impeach
the teach?" is not a part of the
news story of the Academ ic
Evaluation Committee or in
any way ·related to student
senate affairs.
sen. Edward Leonard

**************

Teacher "Appalled"
my debate with Dr. Farr
concerning the Middle East
Crisis. He did not write most of
what I said and worse, I did

To the Editor of the Print:
I am appalled at the way Mr.
Dan Mendelson reported on

SNEAKY PETE~
5053 No. Lincoln

Draft· Beer
25t
15¢ 25¢

t

Every Tues & Thurs

t

f

from 8 p.m.

STAFF BOX
Opionions_ expressed .herein
are not necessarily those of
the administration·. PRINT is
·p ublished ~eekly at Northeastern Illinois University,
office E-214, phone JU
3-4050, ext. 459. Deadline
for copy is Tuesday at noon .

**************

sense ; Paula Levv , Pieces,
Marylene Wh itehead , Hujambo Rafiki
Artists: Adoniram Silva, An1i
McElwain
STAFF: Lori Latka, Paulette
Smith, Junai Peck.,. Karen
Moberg, Carol Gotf, Bob
Zawada, Bill Shurtleff,
Ellen Lavezzi , Dan Mendelson , Steve Yach, Elizabeth
Campe, Mary Berg
Sponsor: Ely liebow

l
GIANT
HAMBURGERS
64 Oz.· Pifche, of
Scblifz Bee, lf.95
LIGHT OR DARK
• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN
• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GREAT" CHARCOAi.
BROILED ITEMS
• GREAT SATURDAY &
SUNDAY BRUNCH
• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL
•COCKTAILS
&· HOT DRINKS

not say most of what he wrote .
He should have clearly separated his views from mine.
Charles N issi m-Sabat

26, November, 1973
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*
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*! announcements·!**
**
**
*
*
******************************
BABIES - If you are a·woman or know of a woman who wishes
to compl ete a preg nan cy and would co nsider allowing the infant
to be adopted by a young couple who ca nnot have any ch ildren
of th eir own , please conta ct the people in Room 4-080, ext. 8368 .
The matter wi ll ' be handled in strictest confide nce and entirely
accordin g to proper legal proceedings . A ll medical and hospital
expenses wi ll be paid by the adopting parents.
OPEN INVITATION - The A lumni Association has extended
invitations to the stud ent body for a tea honoring President and
Mrs . James Mullen . The tea wil l be held Tuesday afternoon,
December 4th from 3 to 5 p .m. in the Buffeteria . Those interested
in attending shou ld contact the A .A . at 583-4050, Ext. 270.
JAPAN A n eve ning entitl ed , " Impressio ns of Japan, " is
sc hedu led for December 3, 1973 at 8 p .m ., in lec ture hall 1-002 of
the c lassroom building .
PSYCHOLOGY - A publi c lecture by Leonard Bia ll is wil l be
presented by the Ana lytica l Psyc hology Club at Northeaste rn
University's Norris Student Center. The lecture is p lanned for Dec.
2, 7 p .m . For more info ca ll 327-3066.
POETRY - Bernadette Mayer , author of " Moving" w ill be at
the Creative W~iting Ce nter on Monday Nov. 26th at 2 p.m.
MORE POETRY - Bi ll Knott, author of " Nights of Niaomi " and
" Auto Necrophilia " (what?) wi ll be at the CWC on Monday Dec. 3
at 2 p.m.
JOHN R. POWERS - of the UN I Speech Department wi ll be in
the Book Nook o n Wednesday, Nov. 28 to autog rap h copies of hi s
bestsellin g novel " The Last Catho li c In America. " Th e affa ir is
p lanned from 10 a.m . to 12 noon .
MISHA DICHTER - Don 't miss t hi s promising performance .
Dichter, one of the top piani sts in the world , will be performing in
th e Audito rium o n November 29, at 8 :15 p.m . Free to
Northeasterners.
TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION - is not w hat you think it is.
TM promotes c learer thinking, in creases energy and creativity ,
and produces a profound and refreshing state of deep rest as a
basis for dvnamic ac tivity . A free lecture introdu c ing t he practice
and di sc uss ing sc ientific res ea rch supporti ng these c laims wi ll be
given by the Stud ent's In ternational Meditation Society on
Tuesday , November 27 at 1 :00 and 8 :00 in room 2-108 . Wat ch for
a literature talk on TM outside the north cafeteria .
N.EW OFFER
from the Dept . of Geography and
Env ironmenta l Studies . Schedu led for the winter trirriester is
Urban Land Env ironment, whic h w ill meet Mon , Wed at 1 and
Wed at 2. The course provides 3 undergrad o r grad credits and
dea ls with th e land environme nt in c iti es with emphas is on so li d
waste disposa l, pol luti on and land uses, as wel l as other physica l
problems suc h as se ttl em ent, erosion, eart hqu ake and flood.
Contact Dr . Kiang , S-340 B, ext 785 for permission.
SPECIAL EDUCATION - The ,Student Counci l for Exceptional
Chi ldren wi ll ho ld a meeting on Thursday , November 29 , 1973, at
1 p.m . in room 3-005 (c lass room building) . A m ong the topics to
be dealt w ith are spec ific in structor evaluat ions of specia l
education courses by students ,' the need for a specia l reading
course for sta te certification for EMH majors and suggest ions for
the upcoming raffl e. The c lub is fo r all spec ial education majors
- o nl y you can make it work for ou r needs .
THE ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB - "A NTHROPOS " will present a
speaker on Thursday , November 29, at 1 :00 in room 3-046. The
speaker is M rs. Sc hesch, who has recently returned from 2- ½
years of f ield work in Chiie, including a week at the Chil ea n
National Stadium at the time of the coup. She is uniquely
q ual ified to speak on the Latin-American women and the
controversial socia l and pol iti cal situ ation in Chil e.
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Community Protests
Shopping Complex
by Paula Levy
A mass ive comm erc ial and
res idential compl ex to be bui lt
on t he site of th e Municipal TB
Sanitarium , ju st north of UNI ,
has bee n re commended by a
City Hall co nsu ltant team .
Commu nity gtoups have already begun to protes t.
Ald erm en Seymour Simon
a nd A nthon y Laurino are
stat ing that th ey oppose use of
th e site for anyt hing other than
open land developm ent. The
North Ri ver Commission is
taking actio n to save the site
fo r year-round pub li c recreation .
The site is bounded by Bryn

Mawr, Pulaski , Peterso n and
Ce ntral Park . Th e pro posed
commerc ial co mpl ex would
in c lude an enclosed shopping
ma l l , a bank , prof ess ional
off i ces, three theatres , a
supermarket, enclosed tennis
courts , an indoor rec reat ional
facility , a community theatre,
57.5 acres of apartment
development, and 27.5 acres of
park . Th e w hole thing would
be ca ll ed " Green Acres. "
On Nov embe r 20 , the
Hollywood-North Park Improvement Association , in an
overwh elmi ngly favorable vote,
passed the following reso lution : Whereas, the site of the

Forensics: They've
Only Just Begun

Muni c ipal TB Sanitarium constitutes a prec io us resource of
open land and beauty .
be it
therefore resolved t hat (we
pursue all necessa ry actions to
oppose the use of the MTS
land for any private purpose so
that this irrep laceab le treasure
may be preserved as open land
for year round publi c rec reational purposes ."
If you want to make your
voice heard in opposition to
" Green Acres ", a) write Mayor
Daley , City Hall , 121 N .
LaSalle , 60602 with a copy to
the North River Commission ,
4858 N . Kedzie , 60625 , b) Cal l
463-5420 for petitions to
circu late around your block , c)
volunteer to pass out literature,
make phone ca ll s, do resea rch ,
prov ide lega l advice, or any
ot her work necessary to
preserve the MTS as open land .

Karen Carpe nter of t he popu lar singing group says " We've only
just begun to live". However, the new motto of FORENSICS is
" WE'VE ONLY JUST BEGUN TO WIN ".
On ·November 15th, UNI entered the compet iti o n at the 27th
annua l L. E. Norton In v itationa l Speech Tournam ent , sponsored
by Pi Kappa Delta at Bradley University. Seventy sc hools ,
representing 10 states were in attenda nce at this hi-keyed
tournament. UNI did begin to win . .. in a very bi g way!
O RA L IN TERP RETATION: Katie Gianairs , an active m ember of
FO RENS ICS for the past two years, read a se lect ion from THE
CHALK GARDEN . Th e final results placed Katie 40th in a f ield of
92.
TELEVISION SPEAK ING : Susan Levi n was o ne of fifteen
entrants in this event. Susan faced stiff competition because '11
out of th e 15 con testa nts were professional broadcasters . In spite
of these odds, Susan placed 5t h in the eve nt and received a
Certificate of Exce lle nce, missing th e 3rd p lace trophy by on ly 4
points.
LISTENING : Thi s eve nt had a total of 91 participants. Mike
Cashman and Frank Calab rese tied fo r 49th in the event. Dan
Borschke and Katie Gianaris received Certificates of Excellence,
placing 14th and 9th. Donna Hacker placed 1st, receiv in g a
Certi ficate of Superior and the 1st place trophy , also known as the
famous or infamous "golden ea r award". Donna's ears are in
perfect condition!
EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING : Frank Ca labrese entered hi s
f irst competitive speak in g eve nt and placed 19th in a field of 39
(it must be his Italian upbringing ). Mike Cas hm an placed 16t h.
Mike becomes a stro nger speaker with every tournament that he
enters. He is th e li ving proof that practice makes perfect. Also in
th e event were Dan Borschke and Donna Ha cker . Both of them
placed in the final round w hi c h qualifies them for the 73-74
Nationa l Ind ividua l Events Tournament. The final sta ndi ngs found
dandy Dan ranked 5t h and dear Don na ranked 4th . They also
rece ived Certi ficates of Exce ll ence .
Two more honors were ac hi eved by the UNI team. We were 1
of o nl y 3 sc hoo ls in the entire tourna m ent that qualified more
than 1 student in any 1 event.
However, t he ultimate was ac hi eved not by any one individual ,
but by the team as a w hole . UN I won the 3rd p lace OVE RA LL
TEAM SWEEPSTAKES TROPHY . Thi s is the first sweepstakes
trophy for the UNI team . Its importan ce is increased beca use it
was an all-out team effort. Every o ne of o ur students helped to
win that t rophy . UNI sho uld be proud of th ese dedicated-hard
work ing-fore nsica lly minded students - WE ARE .
For more informatio n concerning Forensics contact David
Jordan o r Lori Stefa ni Ext. 530. The FORENSICS UN ION is located
in E-18.
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Cliff's Notes are great any t,me you
need help ,n literatu re' We
recommend buying early so that
you can use them as you stud y
the assigned play or novel and as
a helpful review prior lo exams .
Get the Cliff's Notes you need
today You·11 see why they're the
pre ferred stu dy a, d of m1ll1ons of
studen ts na t1onw1de. IP.S.i If you r
ded ler' s out of d title. he ca n ge t
.rn oth er fas t wrth Cliffs · Hot Lrne· . ·

~/'v...

_LC.liffs~1miL
Over 200 titles - always ava ilable
wherever books are sold.
Only
each

Sl/$125

Here!

{,
THE BOOK NOOK

Start your shopping
on Campus

coYners!

THE BOOK
NOOK
Imprinted
CHRISTMAS CARDS
GIFT IDEAS
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I editorial i
:************************************'

Furor Over Unicorn
" Its my Unicorn." "No, it's
IJuring at least two of the
mine." " To hell with all of you,
recent Student Senate Forums
it's my Unicorn." The trouble
held in the Unicorn there have
these days is that no one will
been numerous attempts to
agree exact ly whose Unicorn it disrupt the meeting by yelling
really is - especially during
and screaming com ing from
reserved hours.
the side areas where the
It's really a shame that a upholstered couches are. One
problem so petty as the air , individual, who must live in
space in the Unicorn lounge the place because he has been
would have to come under there every time, seems to
debate. But, the fact remains,
deserve particular note. This
it has become a problem. It idiot hides behind severa l of
has become a nasty situation
his buddies and screams lewd
because of a minority of very
catcal l s at those people
· small individuals who think
attempting to speak . Let me
that where they are is where mention another instance.
the world should revolve
Recently, a group of stuaround. Let me cite a couple of dents and professors involved
examples.

1'1, MS. 1,1i.l\i ,~ . ·
_ '"' ,•i.tt ca-.-t~i." -b.d:
v~_-::__
:::;'(-____
-to
J.11t .,_ "~J• .
___ _ __..,_
~ •• , 1.bl"-rt1or. 'o,...-\
~~E.\S 1-\oSt

1.\1"

1it\ \~\

""

~ a

ioc--tor "'~ ~ t . .
\.Ln. ~"' afr-..\.,

.,.\. c•~'\ a~~,t w.,..

:as.. ~t~---t - ,......
"'" "u. 'f•'4 t'~"

'l.MN\. \.'• ~ '-•',•.

,

in the English Trimester, a
12-hour leterature course reserved the Unicorn for a one
hour meeting in which thei r
intention was to simply play
music relating to the period
they are studying. That is
hardly an outrageous reques t.
I was in the lounge when the
group started playing their
music and it was really a
welcome treat from the
thundering Wurlitzer. But,
then, wouldn't you know · it.
Soon after the music started
guess who also started? " Turn
that goddamned thing of." And
here we go again with the
fraternity-sorority glee c lub
from the gra ndstands . Worse
yet, this character had to
repeat hi s performance at least
four times; each time getting
progressively more abusive.
The point is this : If your
group is usi ng the lounge, and
t hat goes for any area of the
school , fine. That's what it's
there for. Or if you happen to
be in the lounge when
someone else is using it, then
you have two decisions to
make. Either sit there and let
them do what they have
reseved the area for or leave. It
should be that simple .

~ \,\ac,lir.'I.W\°\ ~t.

~~,.,,. .

1i'~>
PRINT
Elections

Come To The Fair
Exhibits, displays, door
prizes , movies , gifts, samples,
literature, balloons, buttons
and bows! All ar part of th e 7th
Annual Hea lth Fair planned for
Tuesday and Wednesday , Novemqer 27 & 28. The Fair opens
each day at 9 A.M. - c loses at
3 P.M . It is sponsored by the
Hea lth Service.
The door prize drawing will
be held at 3 P.M. both days
Major health agencies of the
city wi 11 have displays and free
literature available such as The
Cancer Society, Lung Associa-

Nov. 29

tion, Blue Cross, Alcoholism
Council, Cancer Prevention
Center, Dental Society, Kidney
Foundation, Eaton Laboratorie s, Teas , Fire Equipment,
Arthritis Foundation , Board of
Hea lth, Diabetes Association
Epilepsy League , Planned Parenthood , Red Cross Blood
Donors Program , Society for
Prevention of Blindness , Marc h
of Dimes , Health Careers
Council.
Students! Y'all come to the
Fair .

•••••••••••••••;••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••:
: STANlEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTE R :
: CHICAGO
2050 W. Devon Ave. CHICAGO
:

••
:

•

Preparatory courses for the following exam!> _ore now •
being formed - Courses begin s.even weeks prior to the •
test - REGISTER EARLY.

LSAT 2-9-74
\TGRE 1-19-74 .
MCAT 5.4.74
DAT 1-12-74
0
2yr.Nat'18ds. 6-74 ·\
ATGSB 1-26-14

.

:• •
•• ••
••
••
•

•

Toped Lessons For Review or Missed Classes

•

Course Material Constantly Updated

1pm E-214

_ ...,., .,........i
DRIVE
A

CHECl<ER
TAXI
DURING

CHRISTMAS
VACATION
• WORK FULL OR PART
TIME, DAYS OR
EVENINGS
• WORK CLOSE TO HOME
OR SCHOOL
• IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
• EARN S40:__ S50+ DAILY
MALE OR FEMALE
MINIMUM AGE 18
APPLY

Small Classes
(:Qmpact Courses
Tutors From The Field of Your Test

:

(312) 764-51S1

:

:

Established 1938

•

····-··-··-·--·····························

845 WASHINGTON
8:00 to 4:30 DAILY
8:00 to 11:00 SAT .
CALL 421-1314

Don't Miss Ms. Claus
This year Santa Claus is a
woman! The Chicago Womens
Liberation Union is - sporsoring
a holiday crafts fair to -help you
find attractive and unusual
gifts for your family and
friends. On Saturday, December 8 at the Wel lington Avenue
Church, 615 West Wellington ,
from 10am to 5pm , needlework
quilts, jewelry, plants, pottery,
non-sexist child rens' books and
toys , photographs , silk screened posters and many other
items will be on sale at
reasonable prices.

Female artists and Battswomen are being asked to
donate samp les of their work,
and the proceeds of the fair
will go to help build the work
of the womens liberation
movement.
Proj ects of the Chicago
Womens Liberation Union
in c lude the Rape Crisis Line,
the Libera tion School for
Women, the Abortion Task
Force, Women D .A. R.E (Direct
Action for Rights in Employment), and H .E. R.S., a hea lt h
refe rra l line for women.

nonsense
Bang, Bang. We're All Dead
by Joe Flynn
Have you ever seen a gun magazine? No? Well , they are geared
to appea l to the kind of person who thinks that the greatest thing
you can do is shoot and / or kill something. I was sitting in the
office of a prospective employer one afternoon and had some
time to kil. So I rummaged through their out of date maga zines
looking for something to divert myself . All they had we~e gun
m agaz ines . I reluctantly started leafing through one. It was
in credible . They had so many guns advertised in that rag that I
though that someone at the Pentagon was selling Uncle Sam's
hardware out the ba ck door. One ad I'll never forget told the story
of a .magnum pistol that was capable of stopp ing a rampaging
elephant. Urban America hold many dangers, but I never thought
of a rampagin elephant as one of them.
You must not think of the gun mags as m ere trade journal s for
the weapons makers . Th ey are the first line of defense for your
right to shoot, as their editorials articulate - with infinite
monotony. What the editorials don 't point out is the fact that an
American 's favorite game animal is usually another American. (If
we only had
few more rampaging elephants around.) But
whatever argument you can think of for gun control , no matter
how good it is , will surely fall before the maxim , that iliu strates
the gun advocates' love of circular logic , which says: Wh en guns
are outlawed , only outlaws will have guns.
This last bit of profundity started me thinking about who has
guns now, while they aren ' t outlawed . There's the police Why
they have and use guns is another column. There's the armed
forces . Ostensibly , they have guns for reasons of national security.
There's the great white hunters. No offense is intended to you
great · black, yellow, and brown hunters. And then there 's the
burglars, muggers, rapists, ch ild molesters , junkies, assassins and
other types who make city living so interesting. Hazardous, but
interesting . So the only people V'Y'.ho would be put out by gun ,
control laws would be the criminal s and the hunters.
However, as long as the gun lobbies own enough bodies in
Congress, no such legislation wil be passed.
Happily, I have come up with my own solution. Since it's
dangerous that some people have guns while others don 't, and
gun control legislation is impo.ssible at this time, then everybody
should be made to carry a gun. Just like in the Westerns .
Criminals would be less likely to attack someone who might beat
them to the draw. School children could learn readin ', writin ', and
rifle range.
There would also be endless incidental benefits of a totally
armed society . The local sports te ams would certainly do their
best with forty thousand pistol-packing patrons in the stands.
.a lderrT1en would become more responsive to complaints .
.door-to-door salesmen would vanish from the face of the earth .
.welfare roles would diminish .
.the wiseasses who walk
Dobermans would acquire a new found humility .
.over-population would no longer be a threat.
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Spokesman for

UFW at UNI
by Danielle Sch ultz
The film SI, SE PUEDE (YES*
IT CAN BE DONE) was shown
Wednesday, November 14,
sponsored by the Union of
Puerto Rican Students and the
Sociology c lass, Community
Organization. The film depicts
the organizing campaign of the
United Farm Workers (UFW) in
Arizona, and the campa ign to
recall the governor of Arizona
in protest of his ban on the
boycott.
Gustavo Gutierrez, a member of the United Farm
Workers, spoke after the film.
Gustavo explained how the
boycott of non-uniori iceberg
lettuce and grapes and Jewel
food stores is the main weapon
of the strikers now. Since the
murder of two Farmworkers
this summer, striking the fields
in California has become
extremely dangerous, so the
efforts _of the Union are being
concentrated on boycotting
major grocery chain stores,

grapes, and lettuce. Since the
major chains buy California
grapes and lettuce, and lettuce
from Arizona, if the produce
buyers would demand only
UFW picked lettuce and
grapes, the growers would sign
agreements with the Union, to
meet the demand.
He explained that legisl.ation ,
can tie up the Union's efforts
and funds for years. But, as
shown in the movie, nothing
ca n stop the people.
Gustavo emphasized the
need for students to learn for
themselves, " not to be spoonfed". He urged us to join the
boycott, to get out on the
picket lines at Jewel. He said
that if repression can occur in
one place, it ca n easily happen
anywhere , including a college
campus. He ca lled on students
to be aware of the issues, and
to make their beliefs known.
Gustavo answered many
questions from the students.
He said that t he Farm workefs

are bargaining for a decent
wage, pesticide control, and
decent working conditions. He
described how often there are
no toilet facilities and no
drink ing water available in t he
fie lds . Chi ldren are unable to
attend school, because the
fam il ies need t heir labor in
order to survive.
Students asked the TeamsterUnited Farm Worker dispute.
Gustavo said t hat the workers
have "voted with their bodies",
in favor of the United Farm
workers. He said that, although
it was repo rted that the
Teamsters were pulling out,
Fran Fitzsimmons (Teamster
leader) repudiated this agreement. Gustavo urged stude nts
to send telegrams to Fitzsimmons protesting this.
Further information on the
Farmworkers
is
available
th rough the office at 1300
South Wabash, Chicago; phone
939-5120.

TIie

African Culture
Setninar
by Paulette Smith
During the Winter Trimester,
The Program for I nterdiscip1in a ry Education (Pl E), is
offering twelve seminars which
will deal with revelant topics
of today's world . One of these
will be a course which will
explore African Political, Social
and Cultural life. The seminar
has its roots in a basic concern
of some of the faculty to
provide a more contemporary
and comprehensive view of
African culture. While offe.ring
a broad overview of various
aspects of African culture, the
course is designed to stimulate
further inte·rest and research on
the part of the student.
The course will be directed
by Ms. Castelnovo and Mr.
Olson along with Mr. Dierichex
and Mr. Kamau . These instructors will employ a variety of
approaches to the subject
matter. Instead of a static,
one-sided view of African life,
these instructors will utilize
their personal experience . and
research from the areas of
Anthropology, Geography, Political Science and S\xiology.
Various approaches to the
subject matter will be complimented by novels, films , slides,
lectures and discussions. The
sylabus contains Nyerere's
Essays on ~ocialism and Paul
Bohannan's Africa ancf Africans. Northwestern students
from the school of African
Studies have been invited to
. speak as well as Africans who
are studying in America . The
seminar will explore the
traditional structures of African
society and the confrontation
of these structures with West-

ern civili zation . The topics that
will be considered will include
tribalism , African Socia li sm,
the family structure, Art and
religion. The seminar will be
conducted on a highly flexible
basis which will allow the
students and the instructors to
guide the course according to
personal interest. Students will
be encouraged to research and
report on a parti cular aspect of
African culture in any mode
which will highlight their
individuality.
For those who are interested
in Africa as " The Motherland"
or in the distinctive culture of
Africa, the seminar will instruct
as well as stimulate an
appreciation of a culture which
has been clouded by myths
and distorted by prejudices of
Western civilzation.

***
STUDEBAKER
n-tEATER

Student mans UNI Farm Workers table.

Good
News Is

Booze
by Karen Moberg
The Board of Governors
meeting was held at Northeastern on Thursday, November 15.
Among the issues discussed
(parking conditions, tennis
courts , etc .) the major subject
was liquor on campus. The
question was then asked where
the liquor could be served, if at
all. Places such as the cafeteria
here, and dorms at other
schools were mentioned. Many
new problems were presented
concerning liquor on campus.
Liquor license, sa le of liquor to
minors, consumption, and the

law were among the problems
under consideration by the
Board President. It was suggested to let the University
design their own guide lines for
liquor on campus . They were
then asked to vote on an
amendment stating liquor
could be served in dorms, in
married students living quarters, in quarters of visiting
quests, and over might quarters
in the Student Union. The
amendment was passed . The
three non-dorm schools represented objected to the vote
because they felt their schools
had been discriminated against

in the amendment. They then
motioned to wait until an
amendment inclusive to all
schools could be drawn up .
They then proposed a
second amendment including
liquor to be served and
consumed in the Student
Union in designated areas by
the institutions . The amendment failed on the first vote
but later passed on the second
vote . UNI may now theoretically have liquor 91'1 it's campus,
but the desicion as to whu e
have not been reached at this
point.

NOV. 22 THRU
DEC. 15

THE SENSATIONAL BROADWAY & LONDON HIT!
"I reveled in every minute of ~-" "Chillingly lunnyr:... oou& wan N,

01111

NEws

-CLIVE IARN!S. N.Y. TIMES

RIANllEDFORD
IN

neH

Mon.-Thurs. Eves. 8:00 Fri. & Sat. Eves . 8 :30
Mats. Wed . & Sat. 2:00
Students Showing 1.0.'s may purchase tickets
at all price ranges for $2.00 under regular Box_
Office price. (except Saturdays) .

Sitting is believing.
V,si: the big new beout1lu ;

1nte;,01

o~

THE 1974 SUPER BEETLE

,GLEN LAKE
VOLKSWAGEN

6035 N. BROADWAY
Open Eves .
Closed Sun

@

BR 5-3500
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Student
Senate News

Who ·Really
I Killed Kennedy?
I

••.•••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1
by Mary Berg ,
The Student Government has
three positions to fi 11 the
December 3rd meeting. A ll the
vacanc.ies are unti I Februa ry
with re-election possib le. Due
to resignations the re are also
vaca n cies on t h e Athletic
Board, ID Card/ Investigation
Committee, and the Commuter
Ce nter's Specia l Committee .
The Athletic Board is a
boa rd of control on this
campus , who estab lishes budgets and policies for all areas
of athleti cs on this campus.
I D Card Investigation Committee was set up to investigate the necessity of p hoto··I D 's and now t he eq ui pment
needed for the ID cou ld be
purchased .
Commuter Center's Special
Committee dea ls with emergency problems fac ing the

Commuter Center ' s present
faculties or the future ones.
If interested in any of t he
positions contact: E-205 S ext.
455 . And plan on attending t he
next Se nate meeting for a
conf irmat io n vote.
The Student Gove r nment
would like to tha nk those w ho
supported t he Blood D rive. For
those who wou ld have given,
but due to a co l d o r
under-we ig h t you cou ld n ' t,
take Contac fo r t he form er and
candy for the latter, and p lan
o n giving on Februa ry 13, 14,
when the Ame rica n Red Cross
wil l be here. A nyone who gave
last week w ill be e li gib le to
give agai n at that time.
To conserve energy: if you
see u nn ecessary lig h ts o n
around the Bui ldings shut t hem
off. Thank-you!

by Ri ta Harmata
With the passing of the 10th
anniversary of John Kennedy's
death last week , an appropriate
movie opened around t he city .
" Executive Action ", w ith Burt
Lancaster, Robert Rya n and
Will Geer just may we ll be t he
most cont rove rsia l fil m of our
time .
What if t he " opposit io n"
fea red a Ke nn edy stro ngho ld
o n t he presidency for t he next
quarter of a cen tury? (2 term s
fo r Jo hn , 2 fo r Bo b and 2 fo r
Ted.) What if t hese exec utives ,
t hese o il mag n ates, h ad

enough pull in enough places
and more than enough information on the FBI , CIA and
_Secret Se rv ice to p lot t he
President's assasination? W hat
if t_Hese conspirators found a
scapegoat (Lee Harvey Oswald)
and set him up to appear
gu il ty?
In 1963, it was conside red
cut and d ried t hat Oswa ld was
the murderer a Ru ss ian
defector back in t he U .S. , he
wo rk ed to stop A m e r ican
imperial is m in Cuba
just
e no u g h bac kground, t o be
readily accused.

The movie aw akens many
memories with cuts of Kennedy ' s speeches , pub li city
shots and even his assasinat i on , all in a sh ockingly
believable p lot.
Eighteen materia l witnesses
all d ied with in two years afte r
JFK's assisination , only 2 of
natural causes. An actua ry
f igu red t he odds of those 18
· peop le being dead were one
hu ndred thousand trill ion to
one . A group conspiracy? Here
in the Un ited States? Wi ll we
ever know for sure?

•

expressions
Diana

11

She

Nervous People''
in Little Theatre

by Andrea Townsend
t he ta len ted fac ul ty ass istant
N ot too m any peop le are
and director, Roger Mue ll er.
aware of t he Po-poree Pl ayers
A ll in all , there are eight
or t he show th at th ey are
d ifferent comi ca l sto ri es , subpe rfor mi ng in the Li ttle Th ea tre
j ect m att e r ran g in g from
o n N ovember 30 and Dece mga los hes to adultery. There is
b er 1, e ntitl ed
" Nervous
no admi ss ion c harge to th e
Peop le. "
show. The six cast m embers,
" N ervous Peop le" is a se ri es
Liz Ef fe ndy, Tim Frawl ey, Harry
of short stories w ri t ten by th e
Hultgren, Lynn Lew andow ski ,
Russ ian, Mi k hail 2o nc henko.
Mi c hae l Rozn iak , and Darl ene
They have bee n ad apted into
Wi se c reate an e nj oya bl e
short skits fo r perform ance by · illu sio n of life in Ru ss ia.

----------

wearing blood red roses
and sweet imagination,
Stopped at the wrong port
And was condemned
To a dire property
for two score days
and two score nights.
Had She concentrated on the waltz
Instead of y achting
her roses, so blood red
would not now
be white and wilted.
Not to even mention her cheeks.

The Old Man
He said it was a miracle!
His whole !ife lay be[ ore him
And all he had ever loved
And all the beauty of his existance.
This must be some extra power,
R embering what he had long forgotten.
"My future, what of my future/' he said softly
But nothing came to mind. .
With my hand in his, he spoke of
running through fields as a child,
his first kiss and first love,
all those birthday s and New Years Eves!

Dan Pearson

Incident
She looked down
as I looked up
And what we saw was each other
and was not.
And I shouted at her in observing silence
But I never knew if she answered me.

It was happening so fast.
All his thoughts he couldn 't express.
He squeezed my hand in his cold palm,
And kissed me with his last sweet breath of life.
Marlene Gordon

Herbert Ramlose
Another Legend Expired

On falling in the annex of the Newberry Library

SECRETARIES - TYPISTS
RECEPTIONISTS
AVAILABLE ONE FULL DAY A WEEK?

If your class schedule finds you with time on your hands, turn
that time into money by working for STAFF BUILDERS. Many
temporary assignm-ents available to suit your schedule. Top pay
rates for good skills.

For details call: 263-0834 ·

anji

STAFF BUILDERS
Temporary Personnel
6 N. Michigan

slow words struggled from out
that tall dark male
who stood in the filtered sunlight
armed with mop and pail
warning specifically me
to watch my step most carefully
so without hesitation
my feet declared themselves freed
from the surface of the multi-colored
tiles there
immediately the floor was made aware
of contact with a blue jeaned de"iere.

Suite 802

The bird in the library
Claiming to a sparrow
In search of the proverbial worm,
Awoke three patrons and two librarians
And caused a literary duststorm
Which lasted f or four days
the janitor being on vacation_.
While the flightless
furrowed faces
. followed
From one vacant perch to another
The f eathered fly er
found the worm
hiding
Behind the senior biographies
And coldly dispatched
Another legend
to leave quietly
Without checking out a single book.
Dan Pearson
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For Sale
For Sale : $259 Pioneey>'(:ontrol
amplifier, model SA:aoo $100
exc. cond ., still under warran~
ty. Call 631-3266 after 6pm .

Dimitrio : Lo siento mucho.
Please call me re: next
trimester, so we can arrange
regular meetings . 539-3284,
Sue.

Alfie's, at 900 N. Rush St., is
.celebrating the 3rd anr.iversary
of the Danny Long Trio from
Nov. 27 to Dec. 1. Music starts
at 9 pm and goes til 4 am.
822-0300 for any questions.

Am still looking for native
speakers of French and Spanish. UWW student working
independently, need tutors
badly. If you have an hour to
devote to it, call Sue at
539-3284.

LePub, at 1936 M . Clark St.,
presents N-\ark, Linda and The
Encounter for two weeks
beginn ing Nov. 27. Never a
cover . . . never a minimum .
Brunch buffet every Sunday
from 11am to 3pm . - All you
can eat for $2.00.

Did you know· about the Vet's
Club Dance on Nov. 21? If not,
you missed it. ..
Hey, are
anyway?!!

Ultimatic Air Cleaner for sale .
$189.00. Fan motor, four-pole ,
shaded-pole, ind uction type.
Air flow: Volume 120 C.F .M .
on Hi , 90 C.F.M . on Low. 60
watts, 120 volts, 60 cycle AC
only, 1 amp. Call Miss Davi
337-8582 or Ml 2-4366.

____

/

_______ _

.Jobs

we

UNI

or

NIU

Ei,ents
Erroll Garner will open a two
week engagement at Mister
Kelly's on Monday, Nov. 26,
headlining a program which
also will feature comedienne
Liz Torres . For fu rther info, call
943-2233.

Personals.
AC ROSS
At the pinnacle
Duct
For each
The •--- of
Orleans
12 Struck with
a light,
splashing
sound (var.)
13 Old French

1
5
8
11

14 Birthstone

--------- - --The dilemma of being a Vet.
W e know . We understand . W e
care . Vets Club: S-222, Thursday 1:00.
Tickets are available in the
CCA B room above the cafeter ia (E205N) from 1 to 4pm .
For t he Misha Di chter concert
on Nov. 29 in the UNI
auditorium .

Teh PRINT
wr ite!

staff

Poetry , Bernadette Mayer,
author of Moving and Don
Cameron (Northeastern Poet) .
Monday , Nov . 26th, 2pm,
Creative Writing Center, 3307
Bryn Mawr.

crossword puzzle

coin

Whats all th is PERMAFROST?

Fri ., Nov. 30: Impressions of
Japan , 7:30, Aud .

Kohoutek Checkpoints (you
remember, the comet). The
days given are "check points"
on ly, and approximate viewing
times for intervening days can
be esti mated by adding a
couple of minutes each day.
Nov. 26-29 : Visible between 3:35 and 3:55am .
Nov . 30: Rises 3 : 59am.
Visible low on southeast
horizon for about one hour.
Dec. 4: Rises tail-first in
so utheast sky at 4 : 17

Representative needed I Earn
$200.00 + each semester with
only a few hours work at the
begi nn ing of the semester.
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
SERVICE, 519 Glenrock Ave .,
Suite 203, Los Angeles, California 90024

Next trimester need ride - will
pay well! Student coming from
Niles area, Oriole & Dempst~r,
on Tuesday, Wed . and Fri . If
interested call Tinki DeCarlo at
965-1848.

Thurs ., Nov. 29: Misha
Dichter, 8 :15, Aud ., Free.

16 Canadian
province (ab .)
17 No part
18 Dreary
19 Birthstone
23 Blockhead
24 Caribbean
island
25 Skidded
27 --- and tucker
28 Dance
30 Dennis the
Menace, for one
33 Alaskan island
34 Jim Ryun ,
for example

36 Engrave
38 Short, open
vest
39 Plant of the
lily family
40 Blessin!)
42 Drink little
by little
43 Abandoned
child
48 Actress Lupino
49 Otherwise
50 Carry out
51 Turkish cap
52 Know (arch.)

DOWN
1 Am o unt (ab.)
2 Greek letter
3 Hear (Sp.)
4 On the double
(ab.)
5 Song : "Yo u're
so ;o•"
6 Part of a ch urch
7 ••• Mere Eglise

8 Birthstone
9 Brilliant success
10 Birthsto ne
12 Money (coll .)
15 Discover
18 Supreme being

19
20
21
22

Chatter (coll .)
Jackie's husband
Massage
Note well (ab.I
23 Birthstone
25 Southern
Method ist
University (ab.)

26 Pound (ab.)
29 University of
Texas (ab .)
30 -·· de la Cite

31 Sea in Cherbourg
32 Joe Namath,
for instance

33 Playing card
35 •· Duce
36 Suppress
37 Birthstone
38 Tibia or
femur
39 As though

I

Dec. 4: Rises tail-tirst an
Southeast sky at 4 : 17am .
Should be easily visible to
naked eye for about an hour.
Dec. 8: Rises 4:41am . Head
becomes smaller relative to
rapidly growing tail. May
continue visible until 5:30 or
later.
Dec. 12: Rises 5:08am and
should remain visible until 5:30
or so.
Dec. 16: Rises at 5:39am ,
after beginning of morning
light. Hereafter sky is appreciably brighter each day before
comet's rising .
De\: . . 20.: Cvnet's tail becomes v;, sible atout 6am, or a
bit later . Head :ises at 6 : 12,
aboL• 't 1 hour before sunrise .
Channel 44 - Highlights of the
week .
Sunday, Dec. 2, 4:30pm Flipside presents Seals &
Crofts, Martin Mull , Joe Smith .
Dec. 3 to Dec . 7, 11pm Not For Women Only , topic :
Investing and Managing Money.
And from Channel # 7.
Sat. Dec. 1; 3pm The
Outsider.
- 6:30pm - " Primal Man,"

Pt. I, " The Killer Instinct."
- · 10:30pm - " Joe."
12:45am - " To Be or Not To
Be."
Mon . Dec . 3, 8:30am
" Stagecoach ."
Sat. Dec. 8, 12:35am
" Mystery Submarine."

I

·.

I

~

,. . , \

rtf\"
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Tues ., Nov. 20 : BUSTER,
rock concert , 1pm , Aud .,
Movie - To be announced
7:30, Aud .
'

Wed ., Nov . 21 : Bullitt ,
Unicorn, 12 noon . Faculty
Chamber Music, 8pm , Aud .
Thurs ., Nov . 22 : Happy
Turkey Day.
Tues ., Nov . 27 : Brenda
Pastin , Student Recital , 8 :00
Aud.
Wed. , Nov. 28: Night at the
Opera, Unicorn 12 noon
Faculty Recital , William Schutt'
8pm, Aud .
'

Upset At State
Tournament
by Nancy Bartosch
played DePaul in the quarter
Nort heastern's 3-year reign
finals, w hom they beat 15-6,
as women's state volleyball
15-7. No. 2 seeded Ci rcle beat
champs ended abruptly , a
Western Ill., Northern, the 3rd
week ago Saturday as they
seed beat I 11 . State, and
were upset by Univ. of Illinois
unseeded Univ. of Illinois beat
in the semi-finals . However,
Southern. In the semi-final s
they still qualified for the
Circle edged Northern and
regionals by defeating NorthNortheastern was upset by
ern 111. to finish in 3rd place .
Univ. of Illinois in 3 games,
The tournament started Fri15-5, 13-15, 15-8 . Circle beat
day morning with 17 teams
Univ . of Illinois in the finals to
playing in 4 pools. Guzik's girls
become the new state chamwon all 3 games in their pool. , pions .
They beat Principia 16-14, 15-2
The top 3 teams Circle
in the morning, and then
Univ. of Illinois, and North~
whooped Du Page 15-3, 15-0
eastern advance to the regional
and Ill. State 15-8, 15-10 that
tournament which is being.
afternoon. The pool play was
played at the Univ. of Illinois
completed Saturday morning
this coming weekend Nov. 28
with the top 2 teams from each
and 29. This would be a great
pool advancing to the single time to go and visit your
elimination tournament.
friends at Champaign and to
Northeastern , the defendillg come out and support you r
champs, were seeded 1st and team.

(two words)

40 Kind of knife
41 Eject
43 Of small

number
44 Daily record
45 Nigerian tribe
46 Combining
form : recent
47 Swindle

•EGG ROUS•
•FRIEV RIC£.
•CHOW MEIN•

rEAtURIN6
DA/LY WNOI SPEc,tAf.S

·EGGF(>ovou~G•

ALL UNDER -1p2.oo

'CUOP 5 UEY•

•CANTOr.lESE: STYLE RlO.PS•
•A~ICAN rOOI> lllOI

53 Boorish person

CONICTO::
7oNG:S 7ER

INCLIADES: S014P. Be\EJ!AGE

A- ND O ~

NEW SPEEPI "TABLE '£RV/CE
Cl),"IIPLd~ cARRY•IJ/JrSER1111&

6AltPEN fESJll/JRAVf
Jill W. BlflNMIIWHAV£
OPEN FflOIW HA.NI .. -a,:JO P.M ..

is always
Distr. by Puzzles, Inc. No . 112

,t :i

/JIIONl: l(e <J·9'5o
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UNI Cagers Lose·
•in Shootout'

Polo Team Ends

6

Season Victoriously
perform ed NIU's weak offense.
Defens ively, we were a!.,so on
the ball, thwart ing the majority
of North ern 's efforts . At t he
half t he score w as 10-7, UNI
eas ily ahead.
Ou r stride didn't b reak going
into the second half. Our
passing improved along with
our rip-roarin g .defense . The
game ended with an 18-14 fini;,il
score.
Top scorers inclu ded· Capt.
Mike Blaul, 7 pts ., Bob
Delaney Co-Capt. 6 pts. , Marty
Baumann 2 pts ., Mark Frontzak
1 pt., and Danny Kolb, 1 pt.
Seasons standi ngs : A record
of #3 wins and 4 losses is
comprised by losing to North-

by Bob Delaney
and Chris Lubiniecki
Friday, Nov. t he 9th proved
to be exc iti ng ye t heart-breaki n g fo r vis i ti n g N o rth ern
Ill inois . Our guys se nt t hem
hom e all WE T. (ha-ha) . For
t h ose of you who k n ow
nothi ng about water-polo it's a
combination of basket b all,
hockey, and boxing, in water.
The team makes it look real
easy but its difficult to be- agile
in chest hi gh water.
The game started out with a
near confrontation which resu lted in the kick-out o f a key
opponent. Al I through the
game UN I out played and out

THE ONE THAT GOT AWAY ..
Early troubles for Northern
Illinois University water polo
goalies paved th e way for a
Northeastern victory. The Eagles beat NIU by 18-14. [PR INT
photo by Pat O 'Brien].

ern, Northwestern, Ci rcle, and
George Wi lliams; and beatin g
Northern, Xavier, and Lake
Forest. The party after the fi nal
winning game was organized
by Bob Delaney in which
everyone celebrated and got
ripped.

EAG LES STUNNED
The Northeastern Screaming
Eagles lost their fourt, fifth,
and sixth co nsecutive contests
this past weekend in Des
Moines, Iowa. Their record is
now at 2-6-0.
Drake stunned Northeastern
6-1 Friday night. Mike Setze
scored the only goal for UNI.
The off iciating was extremely
poor . Northeastern played t he
entire game shorthanded du e
to a excess of pena lti es. Ten
minute misconducts we re
given to Art Kasa k, Aremen
Ouzounian and Ralph Capparel Ii , who was also thrown out
,.,f the game.
In Saturdays contest, UNI
struck first with another goal
by Mike Setze, However Drake -

had a strong third period and
blasted goalie Bob Dunn for
seven th ird period goals to win
easily 10-1 . Again Northeastern
was hit heavily be penalties.
Capparelli was given the on ly
major penalty, t hat for fi ghting.
The shocker ca me Sunday
aftern oon, w hen t he Eag les
faced league powerhouse and
defending c h ampion, I owa
State. Iowa State won 5-2, but
t he game was a hard fought
victory, sinc;:e UNI was able to
skate with the Redb irds.
Northeastern goals were scored
by Setze assisted by Capparelli
and Bree n while Cappa relli
scored the fin al goal on a
tip-in. Art Kasak played goal

tor the Eagles and was superb
on the tough shots, however
let in two cheap goals; one
when he skated all the way out
to the blue line and fell wit'h
the pu ck, whi ch was picked up
by a Iowa State p layer w ho
shot and scored .
Undefeated D rake and Chicago State lead the Central
States Collegiate Hock ey
League standings, whi le Northeastern is in last pl ace.

The " B" team won their last
ga me of the season by
defeating Northweatern 12-15,
15-4, 13-11 . They finished with
a season record of 10 wins and
2 losses.

The l(ey ls You
Tjie faculty members emphasized certain points in their
programs which included concern in helping the students ,
high achievements in women's
and men's . athl etic endeavors,
current information involvi ng
counse lin g and requirements
for health certif ications. Key
emphasis was placed on the
stud ens themselves , w hich

by Roseann Podraza
On Wednesday, November
7, 1973 the Physica l Education
Dept. held its first P. E. M ajors
Meeting of the Fall term,
coordinated by Delores Petty.
The objective of the meeting
was to acquaint the students
with the P. E. faculty and their
programs .

PLANS CHANGE?
CONSIDER METROPOLITAN 1
1
1

1

ACCOUNTING
ADMINISTRATION
BOO KKEEPING
MANAGEMENT

1
1
1
1

ADM. ASSISTANT
EXEC. SECRETARY
LEGAL SECRETA RY
MEDICAL TRANS.

by George Tomaszewski
Co-captain Marty O 'Gradney
described the high scoring
affair " as t he shootout at O .K.
Corral , both teams running and
gunning. I never ran so much
in my li fe in · one game. The
fan s got their money's worth ."
Marty pumped in 24 points .
I asked Marty what were the
; key factors in UNl's 115-107
loss to Southwest Baptist of
Missouri . He replied , " Foul
trou b le. W e had Dan ny Crawfo rd, Jo hn Stelling; and Gary
Staniec on t he ben ch with
about eight m inutes left to
p lay in t he - game, all three
fouled out. Then our shooting
was off. We took 11 7 shots,
almost 30 more than Baptist
but we only made 37%. They
only had 5 more total rebounds
that we did and that's not bad
considering thei r frontline
went 6-7, 6-8, 6-7, against ou r
6-2, 6-5, 6-2 frontline. We led
at halftime 68-56 but our
bench cou ldn 't come through
in the second half."
Forw ard Ke n Smgacz had
similar feelings about the loss,
the to ld shoot ing and the foul
trouble, but also added, " It
seemed to me that t he refs
were after us, especially after
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were involvement, active participation and self preparation in
their chosen fie ld .
The final aspect of the
meeting was an announcement
concerning the IAHPER convention held at the Marriott
Nov. 8-10 which the students
were encouraged to attend.
NEXT MAJORS MEETING
Dec. 5, 1973 at 2:00 pm .

· Danny Crawford and we lost
him w hen ·we needed him t he
most to run the team ."
Danny Crawford, the man of
a thousand moves, used that
many moves in his drives to
the bucket for a game high 25
points. Danny fe lt " that the
refs were sort of on my case.
They made two real bad calls
on me. But our shootin g really
killed us. W e couldn't get the
key buckets, man. You kn ow
there were 4500 fa ns at that
game. An d you kn ow damn
we ll wh o t hey were sc reaming
for. That's fan support. Take us
fo r instance. There's plenty of
spirit on the team. But how
muc h spirit is in the sta nds?
O ur team needs support."
The Eagles play Olivet, Nov.
20, at home, 8:00 p.m . On
Nov. 27, they go away to play
the College o f 'Racine. Nov. 30
and Dec. 1 they' ll participate
in the Grand Valley Tou rn ament, away . Their next hom egame after that w il l be Dec. 4,
8:00 p.m . versus Concordi a.
4500 home fans at UNl 's gym
would be a welcome sig ht, but
I'm sure Coach Salario and his
Eagles will settle for half th at
amount.
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- WORLD FAMOUS -

.PIZ·ZA IN THE PAN
..eat it with a knife & fork.,
(IT'S TH ICK)
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